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Abstract

With the rapid proliferation of mobile telephony and the establishment of an
IT-enabled payment and settlement system, Bangladesh, nowadays, is experiencing
a meteoric rise in the usage of mobile financial services (MFS). As more and
more people are opting to use this service, a huge number of mobile accounts are
opened every day and a substantial amount of money is deposited, withdrawn and
transferred frequently through the mobile network. This ever-increasing amount
of mobile money flowing through the network may have a sizeable impact on the
overall money supply of the country. Thus far, no systematic study has been
conducted to quantify the impact of the mobile money on the conventional money
supply of Bangladesh. In this study, we attempt to quantify the contribution of
mobile money on the money supply which is an important quantity-based anchor
of monetary policy in Bangladesh. Apart from quantifying the impact of digital
(mobile) money on the money supply, we also qualitatively discuss its implication
on another price-based nominal anchor of monetary policy in Bangladesh, i.e.,
interest rate. Moreover, in recent times, the government of Bangladesh has capped
market interest rate with an intent to boost up business activities and in doing so, it
(the government) has irrevocably broken the money market equilibrium which may
result into dead-weight loss according to economic theory. Here, we qualitatively
argue that financial inclusion through MFS has the potential to substantially reduce
market interest rate without any manual intervention by significantly adding to
the money supply which is supposed to be resulted into a reduced interest rate as
an eventual consequence.
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1 Introduction 1

For the last couple of decades, Bangladesh has been observing an unprecedented growth 2

of mobile telephony, thanks to the adoption of new technology by the mobile operators 3

in the region. According to a July, 2020 report, two out of the 4 mobile operators in 4

Bangladesh have exceeded the 80% landmark of 4G network coverage while the rest of 5

the two are rapidly following the trail [11]. With the expeditious advancement of mobile 6

telephony, the number of active mobile users are also rising tremendously. Eventually, 7

as on January 2021, the total number of mobile phone subscribers in Bangladesh has 8

reached nearly 171.85 million [1], which, according to latest available data [3], is nearly 9

1.04 times the total population of Bangladesh. Moreover, it is interesting to note that 10

these huge number of mobile subscribers are not only concentrated in urban areas of the 11

country. Rather, a large number of rural populations happen to have mobile connectivity. 12

To be precise, nearly 94.10% of the urban households and 85.20% of the rural households 13
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in Bangladesh are seamlessly connected to the mobile network according to the latest 14

government survey [4]. The survey also reveals that 53.20% of the male respondents 15

tend to use mobile internet while only 34.20% of women participants happen to do so [5]. 16

Apart from access to mobile telephony, people, in some cases of MFS transactions, 17

need to subscribe to internet packages in order to unravel the true benefits of MFS. To 18

our surprise, data from Bangladesh Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (BTRC), 19

the telecommunication controlling and bandwidth allocating authority of Bangladesh, 20

unveil that as on January, 2021, the total number of mobile internet subscribers reaches 21

an astounding 103.19 million while the number of ISP and PSTN subscribers is next to 22

9.52 million [2]. Combining the two, Bangladesh apparently has nearly 112.71 million 23

internet subscribers out of its 164.69 million population. So, approximately 68.44% of 24

the Bangladeshi households have access to internet which is quite a formidable feat for 25

Bangladesh being a least developed country only to be fully graduating to a lower middle 26

income one not earlier than 2026 according UN recommendation [6]. These extensive 27

mobile networks and internet coverages throughout the country can be considered as an 28

important stepping stone towards mobile financial inclusion in Bangladesh. 29

Due to proliferation of mobile telephony and availability of data network around 30

the country, MFS is gaining popularity amongst retail customers and micro-merchants 31

in Bangladesh. According to a consumer behavior survey conducted in association 32

with UN Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), it is observed that around 30% of the 33

micro-merchants in Bangladesh tend to use mobile financial services to conduct their 34

business [12] which, indeed, is quite an achievement. In fact, providing financial services 35

to the impoverished segments as well as to the micro-merchants at little to no cost 36

has become a major enabler of economic development in the developing and the least 37

developed countries [8], [9]. Some studies have even suggested that the absence of 38

an inclusive financial system may add to persistent income inequality and dampened 39

economic growth [8] and Bangladesh is doing quite well in this regard using its ever- 40

growing mobile networks. 41

With such an extensive market penetration by the mobile operators, mobile financial 42

services can come out to be an effective tool for promoting financial inclusion in rural 43

and slum areas of Bangladesh. According to the latest data released by the Central 44

Bank, as on June, 2021, there are nearly 101.24 million mobile accounts operating in 45

Bangladesh of which 58.67% or 59.40 million are rural accounts [7]. During the height of 46

the COVID-19 pandemic, many micro-merchants either partially or fully transitioned to 47

mobile financial services instead of regular cash based transactions and interestingly a 48

significant sum of these micro-merchants turns out to be female [13]. So, apart from 49

making considerable impacts in promoting financial inclusion in the rural Bangladesh, 50

MFS is also working diligently in reducing gender inequality in financial sectors of 51

Bangladesh by empowering woman to some extent [13]. To date, numerous analyses 52

have been conducted to judge the efficacy of MFS in promoting financial inclusion, 53

reducing gender inequality, woman empowerment through MFS merchant accounts and 54

its contribution to overall economic development in the context of Bangladesh. But, to 55

the best of our knowledge, no systematic study has ever been conducted to investigate the 56

role digital money issued by MFS providers on the overall money supply of the economy. 57

Here, we argue that the digital money issued by the MFS providers can significantly 58

interrupt total currency in circulation, narrow and broad money supply of the country 59

and we all know that the monetary aggregates, namely narrow money and broad money 60

are two important quantity based anchors of monetary policy in Bangladesh [43]. In the 61

process of manipulating money supply, e-money issued by the MFSs can also interact 62

with the price-based nominal anchors of the monetary policies in Bangladesh, i.e., short 63

term nominal interest rate. As the nominal anchors are disrupted, so are the target 64

variables including inflation, consumer price index and the alike. In this study, we 65
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quantify the changes in currency outside banks as well as the changes in narrow and 66

broad money supply brought about by the digital money issued by the MFS providers 67

and qualitatively discuss its implication on interest rate in light of monetary theory. 68

The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section: 2 provides some preliminary 69

definitions of the terms used in the analysis for clarification of the exposition. Section: 3 70

briefly discusses the current state of mobile financial services in Bangladesh. Section: 71

4 illustrates different services provided by the MFSs in Bangladesh and explains their 72

implications on money stocks. Section: 5 provides the methodology used for empirical 73

analysis. Section: 6 elaborates the findings of empirical results. Section: 7 provides a 74

brief discussion and policy implication of the exposition presented here. Finally, Section: 75

8 concludes the article. 76

2 Some preliminary definitions 77

Before delving into detail, a few preliminary definitions are required for clarity of 78

exposition presented here. 79

• Electronic money: Electronic money, better known as e-money, is a monetary 80

value issued by any licensed MFS provider which represents a claim of the bearer 81

(of the e-money) on its issuer [17]. The issuer of the e-money, i.e., the MFS first 82

receives an equal amount of legal tenders from intended customers before issuing 83

the e-money. The e-money thus received by the customers is redeemable at the 84

agent points of the respective MFS and can also be used to purchase on different 85

e-commerce/f-commerce sites, utility bill payments, mobile recharge and many 86

more as per the provisions provided by the respective MFS. 87

• Trust cum settlement account (TCSA): According to Bangladesh Mobile 88

Financial Services (MFS) Regulations 2018 [17], every mobile financial service 89

provider needs to open and operate a trust cum settlement account (TCSA) with a 90

scheduled bank and the balance at that account at any point of time must not be 91

less than the cumulative amount of e-money issued by the MFS [18]. Bangladesh 92

Bank, the central monetary authority of Bangladesh, will oversee the trust account 93

and if any deficiency in the trust account is detected, i.e., the balance in the TCSA 94

of an MFS becomes less than the e-money it has issued, Bangladesh Bank will 95

instruct the trustee of the respective MFS to fill up the gap as early as possible. 96

Moreover, the TCSA must be kept separate from other operational bank accounts 97

of the MFS. 98

• Monetary base (MB): Monetary base (MB) or base money refers to the total 99

amount of bank notes and coins issued by the central bank that are still in 100

circulation. The bank notes in Bangladesh are issued by Bangladesh Bank against 101

some pre-specified types of assets as indicated in the section: 30(1), clauses (a)-(b) 102

of Bangladesh Bank Order 1972 [42]. Types of assets against which currency can be 103

issued include gold coins, gold bullion, silver coins, silver bullion, Special Drawing 104

Rights (SDR), Asian Monetary Unit, Islamic Dinars, Taka coins issued by the 105

ministry of finance, some permissible types of bill of exchanges and promissory 106

notes as specified in clauses (a)-(b) of section: 30(1) of the said act and most 107

notably, against government guarantees. To see a realistic view of the assets 108

against which paper currency is issued in Bangladesh, one can consult the issue 109

department balance sheet of Bangladesh Bank [10]. Total amount of currency thus 110

issued by the central bank is known as the Monetary Base (MB). Monetary base 111

(MB) is also frequently referred to as base money, high powered money, reserve 112

money, outside money, central bank money etcetera and it is this money that 113
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eventually gives birth to all the demand and time deposits in the economy through 114

the process of fractional reserve banking. Precisely, monetary base constitutes 115

total currency circulating in public, physical vault cash of the commercial banks 116

and the commercial bank’s reserve held in the custody of the central bank [23]. 117

• Currency outside bank: Currency outside bank includes all the bank notes 118

and coins that are physically held by the households, companies and all other 119

economic entities at a certain point of time [19]. However, people’s demand and 120

time deposits with the depository money banks are not included into currency 121

outside bank as they are illiquid to some extent. Currency outside bank is usually 122

considered as the most liquid form of currencies and can be used upright to make 123

any purchase without the use of any electronic medium like plastic cards, mobile 124

wallets etcetera. 125

• Narrow money (M1): According to the OECD definition, narrow money (M1) 126

comprises currencies, i.e., banknotes and coins, plus overnight bank deposits [20]. 127

To be precise, it includes currencies outside banks, deposits maintained by the 128

financial institutions with the central bank (both the required reserve and excess 129

reserve) and the total demand deposits of the public maintained with the financial 130

institutions and banks that are revocable on demand without any penalty which is 131

in contrast to time deposits which have specific maturities and cannot be withdrawn 132

before the maturity period without incurring penalties. Thus currency outside 133

banks is a subset of the narrow money (M1). 134

• Broad money: According IMF’s International Financial Statistics, broad money 135

(M2) consists of currency outside bank, total demand and time deposits in banks 136

and non-bank financial institutions [21]. Thus the narrow money (M1) is a subset 137

of the broad money (M2). M2 is one of the key economic indicators often used 138

to forecast inflation using the quantity theory of money [22]. And in Bangladesh, 139

it is also one of the quantity-based nominal anchors of the half yearly monetary 140

policy statements formulated by Bangladesh Bank [43]. 141

• Money multiplier (MM): Money multiplier (MM) refers to the ratios of different 142

monetary aggregates like M1, M2 to the total monetary base (MB). In fact, money 143

multiplier represents the number of times the base money has been multiplied 144

through successive savings and lending and this process is formally known as 145

fractional reserve banking. So, it can be estimated by dividing different monetary 146

aggregates like M1, M2, M3 etcetera by the monetary base. Thus, depending 147

upon the monetary aggregates used as a numerator in the estimation of money 148

multiplier, the value and interpretation of the money multiplier (MM) varies. In 149

this study, we define and calculate two different money multipliers namely narrow 150

money multiplier (MMn) and broad money multiplier (MMb) and they are defined 151

in the following manner. 152

MMn =
M1

MB

MMb =
M2

MB

3 Current state of mobile financial services in Bangladesh153

Due to mobility, availability and personalized services without waiting time, mobile 154

financial services are gaining momentum and are spreading rapidly across South Asia, 155

Sub-Saharan Africa and other developing and least developed countries across the 156
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Table 1. Summarized statistics of MFS activities in Bangladesh for two
consecutive months. Data source: [24]

Serial no. Description Amount in April, 2021 Amount in May, 2021 % Change
(April, 2021
to May, 2021)

1 No. of Banks cur-
rently providing the
Services

15 15 –

2 No. of agents 1,061,128 1,086,018 2.3%
3 No. of registered

clients in Lac
964.76 981.32 1.7%

4 No. of active ac-
counts in BDT Lac

367.49 396.50 7.9%

5 No. of total transac-
tion

304,978,609 346,701,611 13.7%

6 Total transaction in
taka(in crore BDT)

63,478.85 71,246.88 12.2%

7 No. of daily average
transaction

10,165,954 11,183,923 10%

8 Average daily trans-
action (in crore BDT)

2,115.96 2,298.29 8.6%

globe [14] and Bangladesh is no exception. However, Bangladesh currently allows only a 157

bank-led MFS model whereby a bank operates MFS services as a product or it may form 158

a subsidiary to do so holding at least 51% of the voting shares of the MFS providers’ 159

total stock amount [17]. In Bangladesh, Mobile Financial Service (MFS) was effectively 160

launched for the first time in March, 2011 [15] and to date there are 15 MFS providers 161

working throughout the country rendering a wide range of services including cash-in and 162

cash-out at an extensive number of agent points, facilitating person to person (P2P), 163

business to person (B2P), person to business (P2B) transactions, merchant payments, 164

government payments and inward remittances to name a few [16]. In contrast to the 165

bank and other non-bank financial institutions, today, MFS agents are reaching the 166

remotest part of the country. According to latest available data, the 15 MFS providers 167

are now operating with more than 1 million agents (both urban and rural) serving an 168

active customer base of over 39 million while the number of registered clients is as high 169

as 98 million as on May, 2021 (see Table: 1). Table: 1 portrays a comparative position 170

of consolidated MFS operations in Bangladesh for two consecutive months. 171

From Table: 1, it can be seen that every MFS parameter except the number of MFS 172

providers increases significantly from April to May 2021 and, not to mention, this is not 173

the case for two months only. Rather, MFS transaction volume, transaction number, 174

number of account holders, number of agent points are also increasing tremendously in 175

every single month to come [24]. 176

From Table: 1, it is also evident that, in every month, more than 30 crore MFS 177

transactions take place and the total volume associated with it comes close to BDT 178

60,000-70,000 crore. Meanwhile, the number of average daily transactions through MFS 179

amounts to more than BDT 1.0 crore with a monetary value higher than BDT 2000 180

crore 1. Thus we can say, the MFS providers in Bangladesh have successfully penetrated 181

the local market faster and more conveniently than their peers, i.e., banks. In contrast, 182

banks are lagging behind on the national drive of financial inclusion due to extensive 183

establishment costs and scanty returns for their rural branches. So, from business 184

perspective, the banks are indeed reluctant to open and operate rural branches. As on 185

May, 2021, the total number of bank branches in Bangladesh is found to be 10,765 of 186

which 5,594 branches are urban while the rest 5171 are rural [25]. Bangladesh Bank, the 187
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central bank of Bangladesh is continuously insisting the scheduled banks to open rural 188

branches with a view to bring the unbanked community under the banking umbrella. To 189

do so, Bangladesh Bank has released ’Prudential Regulations for Banks: Selected Issues’ 190

in which the scheduled banks are instructed to open new branches in 1:1 ratio, i.e., for 191

every new urban branch, the bank must need to open a rural branch also in order to get 192

banking license for the newly opened urban branch [26]. But, opening a bank branch 193

requires substantial investment in infrastructure, ICT equipment, network connectivity 194

and necessary staffing. The huge investment thus needed to open a branch in remote 195

places does not usually pay back as the deposits, in the rural area, are scanty and 196

businesses are virtually non-existent where most of the inhabitants rely on agriculture, 197

cottage industry and personal farming. To effectively circumvent the difficulties of 198

opening rural branches and, at the same time, to remain in the business, banks have 199

come out with an innovative solution: Instead of opening a full-fledged branch in the 200

rural area, banks rather opt to open some agent points. An agent point is non other 201

than a small banking booth providing limited scale financial services to the unbanked 202

community. To streamline agent banking operations across the country, Bangladesh 203

Bank has issued agent banking guideline back in 2017 [27]. Since then Bangladesh has 204

seen a rapid escalation of agent banking activities and as on May, 2021, total number 205

of agents and outlets reaches 12,643 and 16,807 respectively [25]. Out of 12,643 agent 206

banking points, 1757 of them are urban while the rest 10,886 are rural. On the other 207

hand, out of 16,807 agent banking outlets, 2167 are urban and 14,640 are rural. So, as 208

on May, 2021, the total number of rural bank branches and rural agent banking points 209

and outlets sum up to be 30,697. On the contrary, the total number of urban bank 210

branches and urban agent banking points and outlets comes up as 9518. However, the 211

total number of MFS agents as on May, 2021 is determined to be 10,86,018 1. These 212

figures are quite indicative of the fact that MFS agent points are substantially higher 213

than the banks and their agent banking points and outlets combined and thus adding 214

greatly to the continuous process of financial inclusion in Bangladesh. 215

4 Services provided by MFS and their impact on 216

money supply 217

The following list provides some of the permissible financial services offered by the MFS 218

agents in Bangladesh. 219

• Cash-in: One of the most significant services rendered by the MFSs in Bangladesh 220

is the cash-in facility. The term cash-in implies the exchange of cash (legal tender) 221

for e-money. Cash-in transaction directly effects currency outside bank, narrow 222

money and in turn the broad money also. When the customer hands over the 223

cash to an MFS agent, the agent receives the cash, eventually deposits it into the 224

TCSA of its mother MFS and issues an equivalent amount of e-money in favor of 225

the customer [17]. As a result, the balance of the TCSA increases by the extent 226

of the cash-in transaction. Through cash-in transaction, currency outside bank 227

enters into the banking system, i.e., in the TCSA of the respective MFS which 228

is maintained with a scheduled bank as a regulatory requirement. These newly 229

injected monies then eventually get multiplied according to the theory of money 230

multiplier. 231

• Cash-out: Cash-out transaction takes place when an owner of e-money wishes 232

to convert his/her digital balance to physical currencies. To do so, he/she needs 233

to go to some agent points and withdraws cash in exchange of his/her electronic 234

money. Through cash-out transaction, customers’ liability of the MFS reduces by 235
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the extent of the cash-out transaction and it will eventually gets reflected into the 236

balance of its TCSA [17]. As the customer liability reduces, so does the balance of 237

the TCSA. In cash-out transaction, physical currency comes out of the banking 238

channel and enters into people’s wallet and is eventually used to make transactions 239

in cash form. So, due to cash-out transaction, currency outside bank increases and 240

narrow and broad money decreases. 241

• P2P transaction: In P2P transaction, electronic money is transferred from one 242

of the MFS customer accounts to another account. So, no change in e-money 243

issued/withdrawn occurs in the process. So, the total customers’ liability for the 244

respective MFS does not change and its balance at TCSA remains the same as 245

before. As no money enters or leaves the banking system, no alteration occurs in 246

any of three monetary aggregates, namely currency outside bank, narrow money 247

(M1) and broad money (M2). The beneficiary of the P2P transaction may opt 248

to cash-out his/her money which may alter currency outside bank as well as 249

narrow money (M1) and broad money (M2) also. However, the impact of cash-out 250

transaction by the receiving entity has already been accounted for in consolidated 251

monthly cash-out transaction data. So, at this stage, we no longer need to worry 252

about the impact of cash-out by the beneficiaries of the P2P transaction on currency 253

outside bank, narrow money and broad money as it is already taken cared of as 254

part of monthly cash-out transaction. 255

• Salary Disbursement (B2P): Companies often prefer to disburse salaries to 256

their employees through B2P transactions using MFS. During this transaction, 257

money is transferred from the company’s bank account to MFS’s bank account. 258

MFS then stores the money received from the business into its TCSA and issues 259

an equal amount of e-money to be disbursed to the respective employees. Also, in 260

this transaction, balances in company’s bank account are simply transferred to the 261

MFS’s TCSA account. Thus no money enters/leaves the banking channel and all 262

the above three monetary aggregates remain unchanged. However, the employees 263

may choose to cash-out and in the process, they may alter the three monetary 264

aggregates discussed above. Howver, the cumulative volumes of all such cash-outs 265

are already addressed as part of monthly cash-out transaction. 266

• Utility bill payment (P2B): P2B transactions are often used by the MFS users 267

for utility bill payments. For the payment of utility bills, e-money from MFS 268

customers’ account is debited and eventually credited to utility service providers’ 269

bank accounts. As the MFS customers’ e-money accounts are debited, MFS’s 270

external liability reduces and it gets reflected into the balance of its TCSA, i.e., 271

its balance is reduced by the amount of the utility bill. At the same time, utility 272

service providers’ bank accounts are credited. So, total bank deposits remain 273

unaltered and no cash inflow/outflow occurs to or from the banking system. Utility 274

provider may withdraw cash from their respective bank account. But, that does 275

not constitute an MFS transaction and should not be the subject of this study. 276

• Merchant payments: In this transaction, e-money is only transferred from the 277

purchasers’ accounts to merchants’ accounts. So, the volume of e-money issued 278

does not change. As a result, the MFS’s TCSA maintains the same balance 279

as before and no additional bank deposit is created or withdrawn leaving the 280

monetary aggregates totally uninterrupted. If the respective merchant wishes to 281

cash-out, only then currency outside bank, M1 and M2 are changed. All such 282

realized cash-out transactions have already included into total monthly cash-out 283

transaction. 284
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• Government payments: Examples of G2P payments include disbursements of 285

elderly allowances, freedom fighter allowances, agricultural subsidies among others. 286

In this type of transaction, money from government’s bank account is transferred 287

to the respective MFS’s TCSA account and the MFS then issues an equivalent 288

amount of e-money in favor of the respective beneficiaries. So, the total bank 289

deposits do not change as it is simply transferred from government account to 290

MFS’s TCSA and no money leaves or enters the banking channel until and unless 291

the beneficiaries opt to cash-out. Meanwhile, the beneficiaries may opt to cash-out 292

their allowances and in the process, they may alter currency outside bank, M1 and 293

M2. Like before, the impact of all such cash-out transactions have already been 294

accounted for as part of the total monthly cash-out transaction. 295

• Inward remittances: Currently, anyone residing outside of Bangladesh can 296

legally send money to their kith and kin through MFS. The MFS can only handle 297

foreign remittances if it is received as credit through the nostro accounts of some 298

scheduled commercial banks operating in Bangladesh under authorized dealer (AD) 299

license [17]. The remittance receiving bank will then hand over an equivalent 300

amount of BDT to the respective MFS. So, the MFS’s TCSA is increased while 301

the remittance receiving bank’s local currency deposit is decreased. So, total 302

volume of local currency deposit remains unchanged and so are the monetary 303

aggregates of the local land. However, the remittance receiving bank’s foreign 304

currency deposit is increased as its nostro accounts are credited. These nostro 305

accounts are maintained with some foreign banks operating abroad and are part 306

of the money supply of the respective foreign land. Thus the total money supply 307

of the remittance receiving country remains virtually unchanged after receiving 308

foreign remittances. Meanwhile, the MFS will then issue an equivalent amount 309

of e-money in favor of the respective beneficiaries. If the beneficiaries choose to 310

cash-out their e-money, only then currency outside banks as well as the other two 311

monetary aggregates are changed accordingly. However, the amount cashed-out by 312

the respective beneficiaries of the foreign remittances during a particular month 313

has already been included into the consolidated monthly cash-out transaction. 314

The following tables summarize the impacts of the aforementioned transactions on 315

the three monetary aggregates, namely currency outside bank, narrow money (M1) 316

and broad money (M2). The first table assumes that in a particular month, the total 317

volume of cash-in, cash-out, P2P, B2P, P2B, merchant payment, government payment 318

and inward remittances cleared by the MFS agents throughout the country amount to 319

A,B,C,D,E, F,G and H respectively. 320

Table 2. Effect of MFS transactions on monetary aggregates during a given
month

No Transaction type Transaction amount Currency outside bank M1 M2 TCSA

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1 Cash-in A −A +A×MMn +A×MMb +A

2 Cash-out B +B −B ×MMn −B ×MMb −B

3 P2P C − − − −

4 B2P D − − − +D

5 P2B E − − − −E

6 Merchant payment F − − − −

7 Government payment G − − − +G

8 Inward remittances H − − − +H

Total: −− A+B + C +D +
E + F +G+H

B −A (A−B)×MMn (A−B)×MMb A−B +D − E +
G+H
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The Table: 2 summarizes the impact of different MFS transactions on various 321

monetary aggregates as well as on TCSA of all the MFSs operating in the country during 322

a particular month. If we intend to quantify the cumulative impact of mobile financial 323

transactions on different monetary aggregates over the months 1 to n, then we get Table: 324

3 instead. In Table: 3, we have subscripted every quantity, i.e., Xi implies the value of a 325

particular quantity during month i. Moreover, we have also subscripted both the money 326

multipliers as they do not remain constant over the months. The cumulative impacts of 327

MFS operations on different monetary aggregates are algebraically represented in Table: 328

3. 329

Table 3. Cumulative effect of MFS transactions on monetary aggregates
over the year

No Transaction type Transaction amount Currency outside bank M1 M2 TCSA

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1 Cash-in
∑

n

i=1
Ai −

∑
n

i=1
Ai

∑
n

i=1
Ai ×MMni

∑
n

i=1
Ai ×MMbi

∑
n

i=1
Ai

2 Cash-out
∑

n

i=1
Bi

∑
n

i=1
Bi −

∑
n

i=1
Bi ×

MMni

−

∑
n

i=1
Bi×MMbi

−

∑
n

i=1
Bi

3 P2P
∑

n

i=1
Ci − − − −

4 B2P
∑

n

i=1
Di − − −

∑
n

i=1
Di

5 P2B
∑

n

i=1
Ei − − − −

∑
n

i=1
Ei

6 Merchant payment
∑

n

i=1
Fi − − − −

7 Government payment
∑

n

i=1
Gi − − −

∑
n

i=1
Gi

8 Inward remittance
∑

n

i=1
Hi − − −

∑
n

i=1
Hi

Total:
∑

n

i=1
(Ai +Bi +

Ci +Di + Ei +
Fi +Gi +Hi)

∑
n

i=1
(Bi −Ai)

∑
n

i=1
(Ai −Bi)×
MMni

∑
n

i=1
(Ai −Bi)×
MMbi

∑
n

i=1
(Ai −Bi +

Di −Ei +Gi +Hi)

5 Methodology 330

Our empirical estimation is carried out in multiple phases: 331

• In the first step of our analysis, we calculate both the narrow and broad money 332

multipliers, namely MMn and MMb on monthly basis. To do so, we collect 333

monthly data of total amount of narrow money (M1), broad money (M2) and 334

monetary base (MB). Then we divide M1 by MB to calculate the narrow money 335

multiplier (MMn) for the respective month. On the other hand, to calculate broad 336

money multiplier (MMb), we divide monthly quantity of total broad money (M2) 337

by the respective monetary base (MB). 338

• Next, we collect consolidated monthly volume of cash-in (A), cash-out (B), P2P 339

transaction (C), B2P transaction (D), P2B transaction (E), merchant payment 340

(F), government payment (G) and inward remittance (H) carried out by mobile 341

financial services. 342

• After that, we use the formula presented at the last row of column 4 in Table: 2, 343

i.e., (B-A) to capture the monthly change in currency outside bank resulting from 344

the MFS transactions. Currency outside bank is an important monetary indicator 345

as it represents physical money in people’s wallets and these are the monies that 346

are most directly spent on purchasing goods and services. If too much paper money 347

enters into people’s pockets due to MFS transactions, then they happen to spend 348

more cash in purchasing goods and services which may possibly result into a rise 349

in general price level. On the other hand, if currency outside bank is reduced due 350
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to MFS transactions, then people have less cash in their pockets. So, they tend to 351

spend less cash on goods and services which may slow down the process of price 352

hike. To what extent the price level will respond to the changes in currency outside 353

bank resulting from MFS transactions is beyond the scope of this study. Here, we 354

are contained with the quantification of changes in currency outside bank that has 355

brought about by the MFS transactions throughout the month. 356

• Till now, we have gathered monthly data of all types of MFS transactions and we 357

have also calculated both the narrow and broad money multipliers. Moreover, in 358

the last step we have estimated the change in currency outside bank as an eventual 359

consequence of MFS dealings. So, now we can use the formulas presented at column 360

5 and 6 of Table: 2 to measure the monthly changes in narrow money and broad 361

money respectively arising from transactions through the mobile applications. 362

• After we have appraised the monthly changes in currency outside bank, narrow 363

money and broad money, we are now in the position to assess its annual magnitude. 364

We now use formulas presented at the last row of column 4, 5 and 6 of Table: 3 365

to gauge the annual changes in currency outside bank, narrow money (M1) and 366

broad money (M2) that have brought about by the mobile financial transactions 367

occurring throughout the country during the entire year. 368

6 Data 369

Here, in the first place, we gather information regarding the total volume of MFS 370

transactions occurred in Bangladesh in the time span of January, 2018 to January, 371

2021. The span is selected depending upon the availability of the data. To be precise, 372

Bangladesh Bank, the central bank of Bangladesh, starts to publish monetary data (both 373

the narrow and broad money) on monthly basis starting from January, 2018 and the 374

latest available update is for June, 2021 [35]. Other public databases like World Bank 375

Open Data reports broad money of Bangladesh for a longer period of time. But, however, 376

World Bank has discontinued the narrow money series (previously FM.LBL.MONY.CN) 377

for long [36]. Moreover, OECD database does not report Bangladeshi monetary data [20]. 378

So, we only have the time series data of Bangladeshi narrow money in the range January, 379

2018 to January, 2021 from the reliable source. On the contrary, monetary base data of 380

Bangladesh are available as part of the issue department balance sheet of Bangladesh 381

Bank for a longer period of time on a weekly basis [10]. Meanwhile, as the history of 382

MFS in Bangladesh is quite new, we have a shorter range of MFS data available at 383

hand. In fact, MFS data are obtainable only from December, 2016 to May, 2021 on 384

a monthly basis [24]. For our analysis, we need data of narrow money, broad money, 385

monetary base and MFS transactions all in a coherent manner, i.e., we need to truncate 386

the longer series to the extent of the shorter ones. The common time span amongst 387

which all these data are available is from January, 2018 to January, 2021, i.e., we have 388

37 (thirty seven) months of data at hand to carry out empirical analysis. The selected 389

time span also coincidentally reflects a period of remarkable growth of mobile financial 390

services in Bangladesh [24]. 391

In the first step, we calculate MMn and MMb by dividing the monthly value of M1 392

and M2 by the corresponding monetary base. Estimation results are presented in Fig: 1. 393

From Fig: 1, it is evident that the narrow money multiplier (MMn) effectively remains 394

constant throughout the time of our analysis. Precisely, its average value is 1.59 while 395

the maximum and minimum are 1.66 and 1.50 respectively. So, very minuscule jittering 396

is noticed in MMn values over the course of time and it moves very little above and 397

below its mean. Like the narrow money multiplier (MMn), broad money multiplier 398
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Fig 1. Narrow money multiplier (MMn) and broad money multiplier(MMb)
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(MMb) also varies very little during the period of investigation. Its average value is 399

found to be 7.19 while its maximum and minimum values are 7.54 and 6.53 respectively. 400

Fig 2. Monthly and yearly changes in currency outside bank due to MFS
transactions
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In the next step, we estimate the amount of monthly changes in currency outside 401

bank as a result of mobile financial transactions using the formula shown in column 4 of 402

the last row of Table: 2. We also calculate the annual changes in currency outside bank 403

by the formula stated in column 4 of the last row of Table: 3. The estimated values of 404

changes in currency outside bank both in monthly and annual basis are illustrated in Fig: 405

2. From the left segment of Fig: 2, we can observe that the monthly changes of currency 406
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outside bank are mostly negative which implies that more and more physical currencies 407

are entering into the banking system through the trust cum settlement account (TCSA) 408

accounts of MFS providers although we have seen some short positive spikes in the series. 409

These short spikes indicate outflow of currency from banking system (through the TCSA 410

accounts) to public. However, in spite of these short positive spikes, annual contributions 411

of MFS transactions on currency outside bank are overly negative, i.e., cash currencies 412

are entering into the banking channel and the corresponding data are shown on the right 413

hand side of Fig: 2. From the right segment of Fig: 2, we can see that during 2018, 414

2019, 2020, the changes in currency outside bank due to MFS operations are roughly 415

BDT -11,934.84, -7,217.16 and -3,067.14 crore respectively which implies during these 416

periods, BDT 11,934.84, 7,217.16 and 3,067.14 crore of physical currencies have entered 417

into the banking system using the MFS channel after appropriate netting. We have seen 418

a declining annual trend in the value of changes in currency outside bank originating 419

from MFS transactions. We will briefly explain this fact at the end of this section. 420

Fig 3. Monthly and yearly changes in narrow money (M1) due to MFS
transactions
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As new money has entered into the banking system through MFS, they (this newly 421

entered money) will then be amplified inside the bank according to the theory of fractional 422

reserve banking. We will gauge the extent of narrow money and broad money created 423

by this newly entered money. To measure the monthly and annual change in narrow 424

money, we will use the formulas presented at column 5 of the last row of Table: 2 and 425

Table: 3 respectively. The results are exhibited in Fig: 3. From the left hand side of Fig: 426

3, we can see that the changes in narrow money are roughly positive throughout the 427

period under investigation with a few negative prongs. In spite of having a few negative 428

prongs, the annual changes in narrow money, estimated by the formula presented on 429

column 5 at the last row of Table: 3, are mostly positive and these results are depicted 430

on the right hand side of Fig: 3. The right segment of Fig: 3 demonstrates that during 431

2018, 2019 and 2020, approximately BDT 19,118.22, 11,463.70 and 5,141.14 crore of 432

narrow money has been created by the mobile transactions. These newly created narrow 433

monies comprise 5.82%, 3.49% and 1.57% of the total narrow money in circulation as 434

on January, 2021. Again, a declining trend is noticed in the amount of newly created 435
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narrow money. We will briefly explain this at the end of the data section. 436

Fig 4. Monthly and yearly changes in broad money (M2) due to MFS
transactions
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Meanwhile, the monthly and annual changes in broad money brought about by the 437

MFS transactions are calculated using the formulas presented at column 6 of the last row 438

of Table: 2 and 3 respectively and the results are demonstrated in Fig: 4. As anticipated, 439

the monthly creation of broad money through MFS transactions is roughly positive with 440

a few exceptions as can be seen from the left hand side of Fig: 4. But, in spite of having 441

some negative tips along the way, the cumulative amount of broad money creation on an 442

annual basis shows a steady, positive and declining trend (see right hand side of Fig: 4). 443

In the year 2018, 2019 and 2020, approximately BDT 87,554.51, 52,914.47 and 25,748.86 444

crore amount of broad money have been created from MFS operations which constitutes 445

5.94%, 3.59% and 1.75% of the total broad money supply as on January, 2021. Again, 446

we show a declining trend in the creation of broad money by various modes of MFS 447

transactions over the years. 448

From the above discussion, it is evident that all the three monetary variables, namely, 449

currency outside bank, narrow money and broad money originated from MFS transactions 450

have been showing declining trends for the last couple of years. In fact, all the three 451

variables exhibit the largest amount of reverse spike during the period May, 2020 to 452

August 2020. The above fact is clearly depicted in Illustration: 2, 3 and 4 and it is not 453

hard to remember that COVID-19 pandemic first landed its feet in Bangladesh on March 454

8, 2020 [37]. To combat the epidemic, government of Bangladesh declared a country-wide 455

lockdown from March 26, 2020 [38]. The complete lockdown was then subsequently 456

enhanced up to May 30, 2020 [39]. Although the lockdown was partially lifted after May 457

30, 2020, public movements were still largely restricted up to September 01, 2020 [40]. 458

Country-wide complete lockdown and movement restrictions eventually take its toll on 459

the economy and according to a survey conducted by Power and Participation Research 460

Centre and BRAC Institute of Governance and Development brings the bitter truth 461

in the forefront: Per capita daily income of urban and rural poor has been reduced by 462

nearly 80% by the ravaging global pandemic followed by complete shut-down of economic 463

activity and subsequent movement restrictions [41]. As people’s income is substantially 464
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reduced, they tend to dig up their savings, i.e., they cash-out most of their savings for 465

personal consumption and it is also evident from MFS data released by Bangladesh 466

Bank [24]. The reverse spikes against the trends in currency outside bank and monetary 467

aggregates are partially due to this excessive, unnatural amount of cash-out by MFS 468

customers facing an unprecedented global epidemic. 469

7 Discussion and policy implication 470

In recent times, the government of Bangladesh has taken decisions to curb interest rate 471

in order to reinvigorate business activities around the country. Finance minister of 472

Bangladesh, on December 2019, after attending a meeting with the directors and Chief 473

Executive Officers (CEOs) of the scheduled banks, declared that the maximum lending 474

rate, apart from the credit card lending, should be no more than 9% while for deposits, 475

it could be as high as 6%. Finance minister also vowed that the new rates would come 476

into effect from April 1, 2020 [28]. Bangladesh Bank, the central bank of Bangladesh, 477

subsequently issued a circular to all the scheduled banks operating in Bangladesh 478

regarding the new interest rate cap [29]. The above declaration of rationalization of 479

lending rate came at the height of COVID-19 pandemic which was supposed to ease the 480

financials of the businesses. However, instead of setting regulatory caps on the interest 481

rate, the government could equivalently use a number of monetary policy tools in order 482

to achieve the same objective. These tools include among others bank rates, open market 483

operations, repo and reverse repo, Cash Reserve Requirement (CRR) and Statutory 484

Liquidity Requirement (SLR) [30]. Nevertheless, the government rather took a direct 485

route to cap interest rate through an edict. In recent times, such regulatory capping of 486

interest rate was carried out in Kenya [31] and the results of this initiative were not very 487

promising. In September 2016, the lending rate in Kenya was reset to at most 4% above 488

the central bank rate while the deposit rate was readjusted to minimum 70% of the 489

central bank rate [31]. Numerous studies have shown that the capping of interest rate 490

had negatively influenced banks’ performances in Kenya [31], [32] while a meagre 0.2% 491

growth in credit was attained in return [33]. Moreover, some studies even suggested that 492

interest rate capping had substantially reduced the profit margins and lending volumes of 493

the commercial banks which eventually resulted into a huge number of employee lay-off 494

to cut operating expense [34]. Thus, the economic costs of interest rate capping were 495

heavy in Kenya while the benefits were not so impressive as anticipated. Here, we argue 496

that the initiative to rejuvenate business activity through artificially cutting interest 497

rate, is inherently self-contradicting. Reducing the lending rate, can only increase loans 498

and advances when the banks/financial institutions have spare capacity, i.e., idle funds 499

(in absence of spare capacity, banks cannot disburse new loans whatever the interest 500

rate and demand for credit may be as they have no loanable funds). So, only when 501

the banks have idle funds, it can be effectively lent out. However, if the banks have 502

idle money in the first place, then the deposit rate decreases automatically following 503

the law of demand and supply and the lending rate follows its trail. Thus, any manual 504

intervention of interest rate capping to boost up credits is not very much feasible and 505

the empirical evidences from Kenya reinforces the reasoning. To us, financial inclusion, 506

i.e., bringing the unbanked community into banks/MFS, can, to some extent, serve the 507

purpose of reducing market interest by increasing the money supply and in this case 508

MFS is the best option at hand as it has its footmark even in the furthest corner of the 509

country. As we have discussed in the previous sections, MFS transactions have created 510

a substantial amount of money through the process of fractional reserve banking. An 511

obvious consequence of the enhancement of money supply is the reduction of interest rate 512

as interest rate is simply the cost of borrowing money. When there is available money, 513

its cost (interest rate) decreases whereas when the money is scarce, its cost soars. Thus, 514
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according to the discussion presented above, we believe that the government, instead of 515

capping the interest rate, should strive even harder (than before) to bring the unbanked 516

community under MFS as it is the most widely spread financial institution found even 517

in the remotest corner of the country. If more and more people are included into the 518

mobile financial system, money supply will obviously increase and interest rate falls as 519

an inevitable consequence. 520

8 Conclusion 521

All the financial services provided by the MFSs except cash-in and cash-out transactions 522

can be carried out from home by simply using a smart phone which means MFS providers 523

are rendering one-stop services with zero weighting time to their customers in their cosy 524

domain. Moreover, due to country-wide coverage of the mobile network, MFS providers 525

have access to the remotest corner of the country where banks/financial institutions can 526

barely open and operate a branch as long as profitability is concerned. Due to ease of use, 527

diversity of services and availability of mobile networks, usages and applications of MFSs 528

are increasing at a pace greater than ever before and through the process, a huge amount 529

of hitherto ’unbanked’ deposits are added to the formal monetary aggregates of the 530

country. Here, we try to quantify the impact of this newly added money on the overall 531

money supply of Bangladesh. In the first place, we derive specific formulas relating MFS 532

transactions with currency outside banks, M1 and M2. Then using these formulas, we 533

empirically estimate the contribution of mobile money on different monetary aggregates 534

on monthly basis and also in yearly cumulative forms. To our surprise, we have found 535

that BDT 22,219.14 crore of previously informal money/deposit has entered into the 536

banking system through MFS transactions during 2018-2021 which is nearly 10.93% of 537

total currency issued up until January 2021. The money thus entered into the banking 538

system will then be amplified according to the theory of money multiplier and it has 539

been observed that BDT 35,723.06 crore of narrow money and BDT 1,66,217.85 crore of 540

broad money have been created on the process during the aforementioned time. This 541

newly created narrow money and broad money comprise 10.88% and 11.29% respectively 542

of the total M1 and M2 at the point of January, 2021. As the MFS operations are 543

contributing heavily to the monetary aggregates, they have the potential to maneuver 544

interest rate also as monetary aggregates and interest rates are closely related. As the 545

MFS can significantly influence two important monetary anchors, i.e., money supply 546

and interest rate, special emphasis should be given to the proliferation of MFS across 547

the country during the formulation of the monetary policy. If the government needs 548

to readjust/reduce the interest rate with an intent to stimulate economic growth, it, 549

instead of explicitly capping interest rates, can alternatively enhance the coverage of 550

mobile financial services throughout the country to effectively add to money supply and 551

in the process, can readjust interest rate to an intended lower level. 552
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